
 

 

A Message Revealed to Daniel 

Daniel 10 

By Russell Earl 

 

Thesis:  I want to show what we can learn from Daniel’s actions and God’s response in  

chapter 10. 

 

Intro: 1.   

  2.   

 

I.  Daniel’s stress (v.1-3) 

 A. Daniel’s time (v.1) 

1. Daniel lived through the time of the exile, and now was about 90 yrs old.  

  2. Daniel understand the “thing” and had understanding of the vision. 

  3. Even at this point in his life, after enduring and seeing so much he still retained his 

understanding and had the desire to serve God. 

 B.  Daniel’s mourning (v.2-3) 

  1. The period of fasting and mourning seems to be a result of the “thing” and the vision 

mentioned in verse 1.  

  2. His actions during his fast is also described. (v.2-3) 

   a. This period lasted 3 weeks. A sign of something that was more than just a bad 

night. 

   b. He ate no “pleasant” food, no meat, no wine and he did not anoint himself during 

this time.  

 

II. A Visitor for Daniel (v.4-21) 

 A. The visitor described & the reaction (v.4-8) 

  1. The messenger is described (v.4-6) 

   a. The gold of Uphaz – this is a place known for its gold. 

   b. The splendor of this man continues to be described. “Beryl” is a mineral of great 

hardness, and the color is like emerald – green, or bluish-green. 

c. The face as the appearance of lighting (bright, shining), and eyes as lamps of fire 

(keen, penetrating), suggest judgment. 

i. This description is very much like the description of the Lord in Rev. 1:13-15. 

ii. “Feet like in colour to polished brass” means they were bright like burnished 

metal. 

iii. “Words like the voice of a multitude” means loud and strong, and suggests 

power and authority. 

iv. This glorious description seems to fit only the Divine Son of God. 

  2. Daniel’s friends did not see the vision but great fear still fell upon them (v.7-8) 

 B. The reassurance & revelation (v.9-12,14) 

  1. Daniel heard the sounds of his words. (v.9) 

a. It was like he was in a deep trance, or a deep sleep, with his face to the ground. 

  2. v.10 - This indicates some anxiety. 

a. This resulted in his being on his hands and knees. The Hebrew word suggests it 

caused him to reel and tremble on his hands and knees. 



 

 

  3. Daniel is complimented and told to stand (v.11) 

   a. (v.12) Daniel has been heard, and he was told that this one has come “for thy 

words,” or in response to his words. 

i. Because of his words in prayers, this one has come to comfort and instruct. 

 C.  The resistance against this messenger (v.13,15-21) 

  1. The hostility (v.13a, 15-20) 

   a. (v.13a) - This prince (properly, leader, commander) that resisted Daniel may have 

been an angel, but it is also interpreted as being Cyrus, the king. 

b. (v.15-17) – Daniel was speechless until someone touch his lips and he then began 

to voice his troubles. He felt his strength had left him. 

   c. (v.18-19) Daniel is strengthen by this person 

   d. (v.20) – There were forces in Persia to contend with.  

    i. After he has gone forth, the king of Greece will com forth. 

    ii. Greece under the leadership of Alexander, came up to conquer.  

  2. The helper (v.13b, 21) 

   a. v.13b 

1. We are told that Michael is one of the chief princes, and that he came to help 

the one speaking. The one speaking could be Gabriel, or the Son of God. 

2. “Withstood me” means he stood over against me, resisted, or opposed him. So, 

he delayed the angel on his way to Daniel. 

3. “Twenty one days” takes place while Daniel is praying. It was necessary to 

overcome some obstacles in Persia in order to answer Daniel’s prayer for the 

return of the Jews to Palestine. He may have been working on the mind of the 

king so as to cause him to be favorably disposed to return the Jews. 

   b. v.21 

    1. Daniel will know what is written in the scripture of truth. 

    2. The speaker and Michael seem to have been the ones charge with protecting 

1Israel.  

    

III. Lessons for us today. 

 A.   Even strong Bible characters had concerns. (v.1-2) 

1.   Daniel clearly was troubled.  

 a. Even though he was one who trusted in God he still worried about the unfaithful. 

  2. Daniel expressed his concerns through mourning.  

 B. God is the source of strength for the faithful. (v.12) 

  1. Daniel felt weak during this time.  

  2. However it was God who was his strength. 

  3.   Through God and His servants Daniel was brought from his knees to his feet.  

 

Application & Conclusion:  

  1. It is not wrong to express deep concerning during difficult times. 

  2.  One of the great things we learn about Daniel’s period of mourning is that it had an 

end.  

a. Daniel did not mourn for months but for weeks and the Bible tells us it had an 

clear end.  

  3.  Full Invitation 



 

 

 

Non-Christians must: 

Hear – James 1:22, Romans 10:15,17 

Believe – Jn 12:44, Jn 8:24, Mt 16:16 

Repent –Luke 13:2-3 

Confess – John 12:42, Romans 10:9 

Be Baptized – 1 Pt 3:21, Acts 22:16, Col 2:11, Mk 16:16, Rom 6:3-4 

Live faithfully – John 14:15, Rev 2:10 

 

Christians must: 

Repent: Acts 17:20, Acts 8:37, Lk 13:3 

Pray: James 5:16, 1 Jn 1:9 


